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Spina bifida clinic opens
Toni Baker

A spina bifida clinic, which gives 
the child the opportunity to be seen by 
multiple specialists in one visit, has 
been organized at the Medical College 
of Georgia Hospital and Clinics.

"It's essentially one-stop shopping 
for the child with spina bifida," said

New clinic
Above, Dr. Les Bertrand (left) holds Israel Torres Jr.'s opening of spina bifida clinic. At right, Israel during the 
hand as they walk down the hall with Israel's dad during examination.

Erk Russell named 
honorary chairman

Stephanie Neal
Erk Russell, head football at 

Georgia Southern College in 
Statesboro, Ga., is the honorary chair 
man of the 1989 Children's Miracle 
Network Telethon benefiting the 
Medical College of Georgia Children's 
Medical Center.

The telethon will air locally on 
WAGT-TV, Channel 26, beginning at 9 
p.m. June 3 and continuing through 
June 4.

As honorary chairman, Mr. Russell 
will serve as an ex-officio member of 
the Children's Medical Center Ad 
visory Board and will make ap 
pearances at fund-raising events.

Mr. Russell also will serve as 
honorary chairman of the Children's 
Classic Pro-Am and Polo events.

All events benefit the MCG

Children's Medical Center, a 90-bed 
facility within MCG Hospital and 
Clinics providing care to children.

MCG's goal is to build a facility 
designed especially for children.

Mr. Russell will be unable to appear 
live on the local telethon because of 
spring football practice at Georgia 
Southern, but he already has taped 
several promotional television 
messages, according to Rebecca 
Rabun, telethon coordinator for MCG.

Mr. Russell has been head football 
coach of the Georgia Southern Eagles 
for seven years, but already claims 
two 1-AA national championships, 68 
wins and 12 All-American players.

But before he came to Statesboro, 
the football program had been dor 
mant for 40 years.

Russell also is known for his 17 
years as defensive coordinator for the

University of Georgia.
His Junkyard Dawgs led the 

Southeastern Conference in total 
defense and scoring defense in 1967. 
One year later, the Bulldogs led the 
conference in total defense and the na 
tion in scoring defense.

In 1971, the squad led the nation in 
shutouts and place in the nation's top 
10 in rushing defense, total defense 
and scoring defense. The 1978 squad 
finished one point behind national 
champion Alabama in scoring 
defense, and his 1979 team led the na 
tion in takeovers with 49.

A native of Birmingham, Ala., Mr. 
Russell has bachelor's and master's 
degrees from Auburn University. He 
played football, basketball, baseball 
and tennis at Auburn, winning 10 var 
sity letters. He was the last four-sport 
letterman in Auburn athletic history.

Dr. Ann Marie Flannery, pediatric 
neurosurgeon who helped organize 
the new clinic. "Doctors go from child 
to child instead of child going from 
doctor to doctor."

At the clinic, children see Dr. Flan 
nery; Dr. Les Bertrand, pediatric or 
thopedic surgeon; and Nicole Coates, 
pediatric physical therapist. Plans 
call for the addition of developmental 
pediatrics, pediatric neurology and 
probably urology as the clinic grows 
to meet the needs of patients.

The idea is to have a more unified 
plan for the children and be more 
aware of each subspecialty's direc

tion for each child, Dr. Bertrand said.
"It's a good way for us to ease the 

family's burden," Mrs. Coates said.
The congenital defect occurs in 

about one of every 1,000 births.
The problems begin early in fetal 

development, probably within the 
first few days after conception and 
before the woman knows she is preg 
nant, Dr. Flannery said.

No one knows the cause of the 
defect, although it is known that 
women taking folate, or folic acid, 
supplements before they get pregnant 
have a decreased chance of having 

cont'd on p. 2

Homecoming, inauguration 

activities will begin May 4

 -*»*

Several activities have been plann 
ed May 4-7 to mark Hornecoming 1989 
at the Medical College of Georgia and 
the inauguration of Dr. Francis J. 
Tedesco as MCG's sixth president.

Following is a listing of the schedul 
ed events.

MAY 4
2 p.m., lecture and presentation of 

Distinguished Alumnus Award in 
Graduate Studies, Sanders Research 
and Education Building, Room 3G3.

cont'd on p. 4

Erk Russell



Spina bifida clinic marks opening
cont'd from p. 1 

children with spina bifida. Research 
is exploring that relationship.

Normally, a tube that is supposed to 
form as part of the spinal cord starts 
out flat, like a pancake, and then rolls 
up to form the tube. But in children 
with spina bifida, the pancake does 
not roll up and the tube fails to form.

None of the other layers that are 
supposed to come across and cover 
the spinal cord are able to move into 
their proper position.

"When the child is born you can see 
the residual of the open tube and you 
can see where the skin is," Dr. Flan- 
nery said. "The tube tissue itself is 
often ballooned-out with spinal fluid."

At the end of this open spine is a pro 
truding sac which is made up of the ill- 
formed spinal cord and nerve roots. 
Often, these children also have 
hydrocephalus, an accumulation of 
excessive fluid around the brain.

These children need immediate 
surgery to repair the defect in the 
back and to cover the nerve roots. 
This surgery doesn't make the nerves 
work better, but it does help the child 
avoid infection, Dr. Flannery said. 
Also -, shunt may be needed to drain i

the excessive fluid off the brain.
The degree of disability caused by 

spina bifida is related to how high in 
the back the defect occurs.

"If it's a higher level on the back 
and the nerves that go to the whole leg 
don't function, they can't walk," Dr. 
Flannery said.

But many children have lower in 
volvement. They may have some dif 
ficulty walking. They may need 
braces, an insert in their shoe or they 
may not have any problem walking, 
she said.

Although the neurosurgeon plays 
the major role in getting initial 
defects repaired, other specialists 
soon become equally important to the 
child.

The dysfunction of the nerves may 
cause orthopedic problems in the 
form of muscles that don't work cor 
rectly, deformed bones and joints in 
the lower extremities and curvature 
of the spine. Common orthopedic pro 
blems are spine deformity, hip 
dislocation, feet and knees turned out 
or in and foot deformities.

"We can't ever make these kids nor 
mal, but we can slow down the pro 
gression of deformity with bracing

3 certified
Three faculty members in the 

Medical College of Georgia Emergen 
cy Services Section recently have 
become board certified by the 
American Board of Emergency 
Medicine.

Also, a graduate of the MCG School 
of Medicine has returned to MCG as a 
member of the Emergency Services 
Section.

Dr. Michele Betts Wagner, Dr. 
Elgin Hobbs Jr. and Dr. Deborah J. 
Bates successfully completed the one- 
day written examination and one-day 
oral examination necessary to 
become board certified.

Dr. Alan D. Clark, a 1974 graduate 
of MCG who is a fellow of the 
American College of Emergency 
Physicians, has joined the faculty as 
an assistant professor in the section.

Dr. Wagner joined the MCG faculty 
in 1987. She is a 1983 graduate of the 
Faculte de Medecine de Rouen in

France. She completed her emergen 
cy medicine residency at Wright State 
University School of Medicine in 
Dayton, Ohio.

Dr. Hobbs is a 1984 graduate of the 
University of North Carolina Medical 
School. He completed his emergency 
medicine residency at Allegheny 
General Hospital in Pittsburgh before 
joining the MCG faculty in 1987.

Dr. Bates is a 1976 graduate of MCG 
who completed her internal medicine 
residency at MCG. She joined the 
MCG faculty in 1985 as an assistant 
professor in internal medicine and 
moved to emergency medicine in 
1986. She became board certified in in 
ternal medicine in 1979.

Dr. Clark became board certified in 
emergency medicine in 1983. His addi 
tion brings to six the number of 
clinical faculty who work in Emergen 
cy Services at MCG Hospital and 
Clinics.
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and with support," Dr. Bertrand said.
Many of these children do not have 

bladder or bowel control, which puts 
them at risk for a myriad of infections 
and complications. Some have 
associated heart defects.

No matter the degree of disability, 
physical therapy is needed to help 
each child reach his maximum poten 
tial.

"I do anything I can to try to get 
them to develop as close to normal as 
possible," Mrs. Coates said. "If I have

a one-year-old, I want them doing one- 
year-old things. I want them trying to 
take steps. I want them reaching for 
things, being interested and climbing 
all over things."

How much Mrs. Coates needs to see 
the children depends on the child and 
the family.

In the past, children with spina 
bifida often did not survive beyond 
adolescence. Today, there are adults 
who were born 30 years ago with spina 
bifida.

"Indeed, there are probably people 
out there 40 and 50 years old who have 
this problem," L>r. Flannery said.

The opportunity exists for a normal 
lifespan for the children who get cons 
tant attention in their growth years 
and who are followed lifelong for pro 
blems such as urinary tract complica 
tions, Dr. Flannery said.

Parents interested in their children 
attending the clinic can call Geneva 
Fishburn in the MCG Section of 
Neurosurgery, ext. 3071.

Children's Medical Center 
fund raisers are continuing

Medical College of Georgia 
Children's Medical Center T-shirts 
now are available. The shirts will be 
$6 for children's sizes, and $8 for 
adults, and proceeds will benefit the 
Children's Medical Center. To pur 
chase a shirt, contact Bobbie Ander- 
son at ext. 6078, or Rebecca Rabun al 
ext. 3302.

Also, coin canisters for donations to 
the Children's Medical Center have

been set up at area Kroger grocery 
stores. And the books "The Best of 
Jokes Thursday," a collection of jokes 
from a regular program on WZNY, 
Sunny-105 Radio, are being sold to 
benefit the MCG Children's Medical 
Center. The books are available for a 
$5 donation at Home Folks News and 
Records Shops.

Several events also have been 
scheduled before the Children's 
Miracle Network telethon June 15-4.

For an events listing, contact Ms. 
Rabun at ext. 3302. 

Some events are
May   Ix>g-a-Load for Kids. Ixig- 

gers of the South Carolina Forestry 
Association will donate the value of 
each truckload of logs sold to the 
Children's Miracle Network.

May   Olan Mills will donate a 
portion of the purchase price of each 
family portrait package sold.

SUPER SPECIAL
Designed and engineered for a 
smooth ride and long mileage

$
Great Prices at Your

Hometown Tire
Professional

For Size 
P155/80R13

Lifesaver XLM® Whitewall
  Fuel savings with low rolling resistance compounds.
  Excellent traction, long mileage, quiet ride with 

unique tread design.
  Extra strength and stability from two steel belts, 
and sturdy, polyester cord body.

NO BLEMS   NO SECONDS

SIZE SALE PRICE
P155/80R13 
P165/80R13 
P175/80R13 
P185/80R13 
P175/75R14 
P185/75R14 
P195/75R14 
P205/70R14 
P205/75R14 
P215/75R14 
P225/75R14 
P205/75R15 
P215/75R15 
P225/75R15 
P235/75R15

36.95
37.95
38.95
39.95
39.95
41.95
44.95
44.95
46.95
47.95
50.95
48.95
49.95
51.95
54.95

Rain Checks If We're Out Of 
Your Size

BRAKES   ALIGNMENT   SHOCKS   STRUTS   WHEELS
"Your Hometown Tire Professional"

Bill Frank 
Lisa Cooper 
Dick Frank 
AARP

F&M TIRE CO.
1494 Wrightsboro Road at 15th Street

722-0479 INSTANT CREDIT
Monday-Friday 

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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Working for cause
Volunteer Ruth Serkes (right) of the 
American Legion Auxiliary serves 
doughnuts to a resident of Georgia War 
Veterans Nursing Home during Na 
tional Volunteer Week. Volunteers at 
MCG Hospital were treated to a lun 
cheon (below) during the observance, 
which recognizes contributions of 
volunteers.

Who is an
51 Episcopal Day School 

Student?
The top seventh grader in the local Math counts 

competition was an EDS student

The top student in Division Three - Junior High category 
(Grades 7-9) in the Georgia Southern Mathematics 
Tournament was an EDS student

The Georgia Math League Team winners for the last two 
years were EDS students

More than thirty-five participants in the Duke Talent Identification 
Program the last two years were EDS students

Last year the valedictorians from Davidson Fire Arts School 
the Academy of Richmond County, and Augusta Preparatory 
Day School were EDSstudents

Two Reynolds Scholarship winners at Wake 
Forest University were EDS students

The top three graduates in the class of 1989 at the 
Academy of Richmond County were EDS students

The 1989 STAR students at Augusta Preparatory Day School 
anc the Academy of Richmond County were EDS students

We are proud of all our graduates. Call us to discuss your 
child's possibilities at Episcopal Day School

EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOL
2248 Walton Way, Augusta 

733-1192

Dr. Johnston named 
acting chairwoman

Dr. Charlotte A. Johnston has been 
appointed acting chairwoman of the 
Department of Medical Record Ad 
ministration in the School of Allied 
Health Sciences at the Medical Col 
lege of Georgia.

Dr. Johnston replaced Becky 
Davenport who retired March 31. A 
search committee has been formed to 
find a permanent replacement for Ms. 
Davenport.

Dr. Johnston first came to MCG in 
1964 as an' instructor of medical 
record science. She left MCG in 1970 to 
work as a medical record consultant 
for a group of 22 hospitals and eight 
nursing homes.

In 1981, Dr. Johnston returned to 
MCG as an assistant professor, and in

1985 was promoted to associate pro 
fessor. And in 1987, Dr. Johnston earn 
ed her doctorate from Georgia State 
University.

As a member of the American 
Medical Record Association, Dr. 
Johnston has served as chairwoman 
of the research and development com 
mittee. Dr. Johnston also is a member 
of the Georgia Medical Record 
Association for which she has served 
as president, vice president and chair 
woman of the education committee.

Dr. Johnston has published articles 
in several journals, including "Jour 
nal of the American Medical Record 
Association" and "Journal of Allied 
Health."

Dr. Charlotte A. Johnston

DRESS TO THE NINES
HANDBAGS O S.CARVES O JEWELRY O JUNIOR O MISSES O MENS

everything, 
everyday!

MasterCard
^ ^ J

Regency Exchange
2417 Regency Boulevard

Augusta   793-9856
HOURS: MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-9 

SUNDAY 1-6

Ladies'
Rompers, Rompers, Rompers

- all kinds of rompers, short sleeve,
sleeveless, lace up, button front 

and even one with suspenders. By
Nok Nok. Elsewhere up to $24.

T-Shirts
in a variety of spring pastel colors
for misses. Made in the USA, by

Movement. Elsewhere $15.

$Q99 

$£99

Mens'

;6
100% Cotton Casual Pants

$QOOin assorted colors with elastic
waist. By World Sports Academy.

Elsewhere $18.

Screenprint Tank Tops
with a variety of designs. Made in USA, 

by Village Mews. Elsewhere $14. $g99 

Kids'
Original Bazooka Kids Clothes

now arriving for boys. Available: 
shirts, shorts and pants.

Senior Citizens Receive a 20% 
Discount Every Wednesday!

Plus Much,

Much, Much,
More!
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Hospital Week 
slated May 7-13

Barbecues and employee health 
screenings will mark National 
Hospital Week May 7-13 at the 
Medical College of Georgia Hospital 
and Clinics.

Hospital Week is observed annually 
to honor hospital employees for their 
contributions to hospitals and their 
communities.

The theme for MCG's week is "Mov 
ing, Caring, Giving ... into the future 
with the Medical College of Georgia," 
according to Sally Simkins, co- chair 
woman of the hospital week planning 
committee at MCG.

"The theme was chosen because of 
the special role our employees have in 
moving the hospital and clinics for 
ward, caring for its patients and pa 
tient families and giving of 
themselves in service to others," Mrs. 
Simkins said.

But the celebration isn't just for 
hospital employees.

"While this is a celebration of 
hospitals, we want employees from 
throughout the MCG campus to join 
us," said Kathy Carpenter, co- 
chairwoman of the planning commit 
tee.

The first of three barbecues on Mon- 
Hav will bell:30a.m-l:30p.m. in the

courtyard of the Faculty Pavilion. 
The second barbecue for evening 
employees will be 5-7 p.m. in the lobby 
of the Auditoria Center, and the third 
for night employees will be 1:30-3 a.m. 
in the Hard Hat Cafe. Hospital ad 
ministrators will be serving the even 
ing and night meals.

Tickets are $3.50, and will be on sale 
in the Little Store on the hospital's se 
cond floor beginning May 1.

A health fair will begin May 8 in the 
second floor elevator lobby of the 
Sydenstricker lobby. Cholesterol 
screenings will be available from 8 
a.m. to noon. And beginning May 9, 
height, weight and blood pressure 
screenings will be available through 
May 12 from 9 a,.m. to 1 p.m.

Information on the GeorgiaCare 
program will be available during the 
screenings, and information about 
Weight Watchers will be available 
May 9 and May 12.

Also on May 9, colo-rectal cancer 
screening kits will be available for 
$1.50. Free eye examinations will be 
available May 9, and pulmonary func 
tion testing will be offered on May 11. 
Diabetes screenings will be available 
May 12 for $1.

The Board of Regents,
the Faculty, and the University Community

request the honor of your presence
at the Inauguration of
Dr. Francis J. Tedesco

as the Sixth President of the
Medical College of Georgia
on Friday, the fifth of May

Nineteen hundred and eighty-nine
at two o'clock in the afternoon

Augusta/Richmond County Civic Center
Augusta, Georgia

Reception immediately following

Eagles donate $3,000 
to child-life program

The Augusta chapter of the Frater 
nal Order of Eagles has donated $3,000 
to the Medical College of Georgia 
Children's Medical Center's child-life 
program.

The program seeks to make 
hospitalization a less-frightening ex 
perience for children. Child-life coor 
dinator Deirdre Day-Cutliffe provides

group and individual play activities 
for center's chronically and acutely ill 
children.

The donation will fund operational 
support, such as toys and games, for 
the program, according to Dr. J. 
Russell Claybrook, director of the 
MCG Office of Grants and Contracts.

Up, up and away
Volunteers from the Telephone Pioneers of America strug 
gle against a strong wind to untangle balloons for a release 
April 24 marking National Organ and Tissue Donor

Awareness Week. The balloons, released on the front lawn 
of MCG Hospital, had donor cards attached to them.

Homecoming, inauguration set
cont'd from p. 1 

MAYS
8 a.m., presentation of Distinguish 

ed Alumnus Award in Allied Health 
Sciences. Breakfast in the MCG 
Alumni Center.

10 a.m., 12th annual Rat Race spon 
sored by Doctors Ought to Care 
(DOC) and The MCG Cadaver, a 
three-mile foot race beginning and en 
ding at MCG Student Center. Folks 
will be encouraged to kick the smok 
ing habit that day, and the finish line 
will be covered in cigarettes to be 
stomped.

11:30 a.m., luncheon and presenta 
tion of Distinguished Alumnus awards 
for the School of Nursing at the Peter 
S. Knox Jr. Conference Center of the 
Telfair Inns, 326 Greene St. Phoebe 
Kandel Rohrer Founders Award and 
E. Louise Grant Award will be 
presented.

Noon, sophomore homecoming 
parade. Main parade route is through 
campus on Laney-Walker Boulevard.

2 p.m., inauguration of Dr. Francis 
J. Tedesco, arena of the Augusta- 
Richmond County Civic Center.

Reception following in the civic 
center's exhibit hall.

7 p.m., presentation of School of 
Medicine Distinguished Alumnus 
Award at the Bon Air Hotel on Walton 
Way. 
MAY 6

12:30 p.m., presentation of School of 
Dentistry Alumnus Award, in lobby of 
the dental school building, the event 
begins at noon.

1:30 p.m., unveiling of sculpture 
"The Graduate," in front of the 
Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D., Library.

Open 7 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

MCG MASTERS
GOLF PUTTING

CONTEST

Prizes
Set of Ram Irons

Gold Putter
Golf Balls

SIGN UP WEEK 
OF MAY 15-18

Putt Off
Week Of

May 22-25
DETAILS:

Student Center
Cafeteria

ABI Food Services, Inc.

e^ptune

.O

-, o

DIVE AND SKI, INC.

Now Accepting Applications 
for

N.A.S.D.S. Scuba Class
Classes start monthly 

Classes only $90
^ Come join the Scuba 

Professionals with 28 years 
experience in Scuba 

Instruction

Area's largest selection 
of Unique Swim Styles
from Moderate to 

Extreme
Go as Bare as you Dare!
We can "suit"any BODY

Monday-Saturday 10:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
133 Georgia Ave.   Just across 13th St. Bridge   279-2797
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Safety sessions set

Deidre Day-Cutliffe plays with Timothy Bryan as his father watches

All MCG faculty and staff are re 
quired to attend a one-hour session on 
fire safety and emergency procedures 
by the end of May.

The sessions, which are held in the 
large auditorium of the Auditoria 
Center, will be repeated several 
times, and the Personnel Division will 
maintain records of attendance. 
Special arrangements will be made 
for employees working night shifts.

Employees with conflicts should 
have their supervisors contact Bruce 
Morgan or Tom Partridge in the Divi 
sion of Public Safety, ext. 2915.

The schedule for the sessions is:

SCHOOLS

May 10, 10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.

May 16, 9 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
May 24, 10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
May 31, 9a.m., 10:30a.m., 1:30 p.m. 

and 3 p.m.

HOSPITAL AND CLINICS

May 10, 9a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
May 16, 10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
May 24, 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
May 31,9a.m., 10:30 a.m, 1:30 p.m. 

and 3 p.m.

DIVISIONS AND OFFICES

May 10, 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
May 16, 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
May 24, 9 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
May 31,9a.m., 10:30a.m., 1:30 p.m. 

and 3 p.m.

Coordinator speaks language of love
Christine Deriso

Timothy Bryan lay in his hospital 
bed and studied Mr. Potato Head in 
tently.

He'd had his tonsils removed that 
morning, so he couldn't talk. But Deir- 
dre Day-Cutliffe, child-life coor 
dinator at the Medical College of 
Georgia's Children's Medical Center, 
was having no trouble communicating 
with him nonetheless.

"What goes on next?" she asked as 
she helped him assemble the toy. 
"How 'bout the nose?" The two snap 
ped on the nose and continued the pro 
ject until Mr. Potato Head was fully 
intact. Shortly thereafter, Timothy's 
eyes started wandering around the 
room and finally focused on the televi 
sion set.

"Well, I'll leave you alone now," 
Mrs. Day-Cutliffe said, sensing he 
was ready for some privacy.

Her ability to communicate - with or 
without words - is a resource she taps 
constantly in her job of helping 
children and their families cope emo 
tionally with hospitalization. She 
helps them adjust to the environment 
and sometimes adjusts the environ 
ment to better suit their needs.

"I act as translator or interpreter 
for these children to the staff," she 
said. "It's very difficult for children 
who may not have the verbal skills to 
integrate what's happening to them. 
And it's easy (for the staff) to get busy 
and forget how the experiences are af 
fecting the children. Children need 
more than medicine to get well. We 
need to look at the whole picture, at 
the whole child, and help him main 
tain his life as normally as possible."

Mrs. Day-Cutliffe joined MCG in 
November and is the hospital's first 
child-life coordinator.

A mother of three, she has worked 
with children throughout her 
adulthood. She taught for several 
years before deciding to change to the 
child-life profession. When she learn 
ed of the field, which combined all her 
interests, she didn't hesitate to take 
advantage of it.

She interned at Johns Hopkins 
Children's Center's child-life depart 
ment, then worked as a child-life 
specialist at the University of Texas 
System Cancer Center, M.D. Ander-

son Hospital and Tumor Institute in 
Houston and as a child-life coor 
dinator at Shriner's Hospital for Crip 
pled Children in Houston before join 
ing MCG.

Although Mrs. Day-Cutliffe doesn't 
medically care for the children, she is 
trained in medical conditions and pro 
cedures and often implements that 
knowledge. For instance, she in 
troduces medical equipment to 
children before it will be used, then 
uses medical play or discusses the ex 
perience with them afterward.

Her rule of thumb regarding that 
aspect of her job is honesty and 
respect for the child's level of 
development.

"It's very important to develop a 
trusting relationship with the child, 
which means we need to be honest 
with them," she said. "If they're go 
ing to get a needle, you need to let 
them know."

She also offers her support during 
the procedure.

Mrs. Day-Cutliffe helps children ex 
press their anxiety about such ex 
periences through play. She has 
observed several children admonish 
dolls for being bad while pretending to 
give them shots.

"I let them know that the hospital is 
a place where children come when 
they are sick or have been hurt, not 
because they've been bad," she said, 
noting that she wouldn't have been 
aware of the child's confusion had it 
not been for the doll. "The way they 
communicate, grow, do everything, is 
through play," she said.

She also helps offset painful pro 
cedures with pleasant diversions. For 
instance, the hospital has a playroom 
in which all painful medical pro 
cedures are banned.

"The playroom is a safe environ 
ment for the children," she said. "We 
all need a place to get away. It's a 
place for them to be children and to 
make choices. Children in hospitals 
don't often have choices."

The playroom, supervised by 
recreation therapist Beth Jones, is 
open four hours a day and one evening 
a week. Wednesday is Bingo night.

One challenge of Mrs. 
Day-Cutliffe's job is the age range of 
the children she works with. She must 
be able to communicate with 
newborns, teens, and every age in bet

ween.
"Babies are more of a challenge, 

but they're also most in need," she 
said. She's learned to interpret their 
body language, such as putting their 
hands in front of their faces to tune out 
the world. Their facial expressions 
often indicate their moods.

Children ages 6 months to 6 years 
are at highest risk of psychological 
trauma resulting from hospitaliza 
tion, she said.

"School-age children adjust to it the 
best."

Mrs. Day-Cutliffe works not only 
with the children, but also with their 
parents and health care providers.

"Parents always have concerns, for 
instance concerns about the siblings 
at home," she said. "I'm there to 
listen and talk to them about 
developmental issues with their 
child."

She also shares her communication 
skills with the health care team.

"We help remind each other to 
respect the child's level of develop 
ment and their individuality," she

said.
And she carries those communica 

tion skills home with her.
"This job helps me to be a lot more 

sensitive to my children's needs," she 
said. "I try to really listen to what 
they say."

One thing she doesn't carry home is 
sadness.

"I develop good relationships with 
the children, but I'm good at 
detaching with Jove. 1 care very much 
for every child I see, but you have to 
maintain your own mental health."
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Salutes the Medical Community of

MCG
Bring this coupon and receive 10% off your entire 
purchase and register to win FREE Door Prizes.

(offer not good in conjunction with any other offer. Expires 5-14-89.)

l_

Please fill out (print) and leave with a cashier. 
Qj Mr. Q Mrs. Q Ms.

FIRST NAME INITIAL LAST NAME

STREET ADDRESS, P.O. BOX APT. NO.

CTTY STATE ZIP

Please indicate the fashions you are most interested in: 
Juniors/Missy Qj Women's World Q Petite Q Men's Big & Tall

Q Cosmetics Q Children's Q Men's Regular i

Next to Service Merchandise   2834 Washington Road   737-0507
Convenient Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.; Sunday 12-6 p.m. 

Ross welcomes your personal check, Visa, MasterCard, American Express and the Discover Card.
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Veep search underway
Stephanie Neal

A search committee has been ap 
pointed to screen candidates for the 
position of vice president for universi 
ty advancement of the Medical Col 
lege of Georgia.

The vice president for university 
advancement, formerly the vice 
president for development at MCG, 
will be responsible for media rela 
tions, alumni affairs and development 
and implementation of all fund- 
raising activities at MCG. The vice 
president also will serve as executive 
director of the MCG Foundation, an 
independent fund-raising organiza 
tion.

"The vice president for university 
advancement will play a major role in 
our effort to develop an endowment 
that will appropriately support our 
tax-supported budget, helping assure

that MCG reaches its full potential," 
said Dr. Francis J. Tedesco, MCG 
president.

The search committee, appointed 
by Dr. Tedesco, is chaired by Gerald 
W. Woods, legal advisor to the presi 
dent at MCG. Other committee 
members are Dr. Thomas J. Zwemer, 
vice president for academic affairs at 
MCG and co-chairman of the commit 
tee; Dr. Lois T. Ellison, associate vice 
president for planning, MCG Hospital 
and Clinics; John C. Hagler III, a 
member of the board of directors, 
MCG Foundation; and Dr. Harold S. 
Engler, an MCG alumnus and pro 
fessor of surgery who is a general and 
vascular surgeon in private practice 
in Augusta.

Applicants and nominees must have 
a bachelor's degree, and preferred 
candidates will have at least 10 years 
experience as a development officer

at a health sciences institution or 
other university. Demonstrated ex 
perience with a capital campaign also 
is preferred.

After screening the applications 
and nominations, Mr. Woods said the 
committee will submit at least three 
unranked names to Dr. Tedesco, who 
then will make a recommendation to 
Dr. H. Dean Propst, chancellor of the 
University System of Georgia. Dr. 
Propst then will make a recommenda 
tion to the system's Board of Regents 
for final approval.

"A new vice president should be in 
the position no later than Sept. 1," Mr. 
Woods said.

The position of vice president for 
development was vacated in August 
when John T. Anderson resigned. 
Bruce Howerton, formerly director of 
planned giving at MCG, is acting vice 
president.

Service ceremony set May 18
The Medical College of Georgia 

Personnel Division will recognize 
employees who have been at MCG for 
five, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 years at the 
23rd annual Employee Service 
Ceremony.

The ceremony will be in the large 
auditorium of the MCG Auditoria 
Center May 18 at 2 p.m.

Employees with the most years of 
service, and winners of the Employee 
Excellence Awards will be recogniz 
ed. Each of the excellence award win 
ners will receive $500.

Employees who have been at MCG 
for 25 and 30 years will receive pins 
and certificates during the ceremony. 
Recipients should report to the large 
auditorium by 1:15 p.m. the day of the 
ceremony for instructions.

Those who have been at MCG for 10, 
15 and 20 years should report to the 
large auditorium between 1:40 and 
1:55 p.m.

Employees who have been at MCG

for five years should report to the 
auditorium between 1:15 and 1:40 
p.m.

The 30-year honorees are James I. 
Beasley, Betty L. Bonner, Margaret 
H. Brinson, Melvin Collier, Elizabeth 
Doyle, Louise V. Garner. Willie J. 
Hawes, Harriett F. Hayden, Ann W. 
Henderson, Marsha M. Hrlman, 
Leola J. Jenkins, Essie H. Mid- 
dlebrooks, Elease W. Tarver and Hat-

tie B. Williams.
Employees with 25 years of service 

are Richard H. Crawford, Selfie L. 
Culbreath, McArthur Dawson, 
Marion T. Duffy, Eleanor B. Eagle, 
Marian P. Golphin, Faith H. Kelly, 
Elwood A. Mitchell, Opal S. Morris, 
Lottie L. Pugh, Julia Mae Roberson, 
Mary J. Seldin, Annie C. Washington, 
Donald Williams and Estella M. 
Wright.

Dr. Alien appointed to board
Dr. Virginia R. Alien, professor in 

the Medical College of Georgia 
Department of Occupational Therapy 
in the School of Allied Health 
Sciences, has been appointed to the 
Georgia Board of Occupational 
Therapy by Gov. Joe Frank Harris.

The purpose of the board is to 
regulate occupational therapy in the 
state, including issuing licenses and 
disciplining members of the profes 
sion.

Dr. Alien has been at MCG since 
1973.

Slide service being offered
Medical College of Georgia faculty 

and staff now can create their own 
computer-generated slides for presen 
tations, saving money and time.

Medical Illustration Services now 
offers a program allowing faculty and 
staff to create their own slides on a 
Macintosh or other personal com 
puter. The services' central imaging 
center can then reproduce the slides 
within two business days for $5 per 
slide.

The cost of simple text and title 
slides before the computerized ser 
vice was about $14 or more per slide, 
according to Anne Hinton, graphic 
designer in charge of the computer

graphics network in Medical Illustra 
tion Services.

"That could be cost-prohibitive for 
a large meeting presentation," she 
said.

The new basic slide-making 
capabilities are driven by a menu in 
the main system, and no additional 
software is necessary to use it, Ms. 
Hinton said. With a Hayes- 
compatible modem, an account 
number and a password, a person can 
send the slides to the central imaging 
center without leaving his office   a 
service that can be accessed every 
hour of every day.

Medical Illustration Services,

located in the Robert B. Greenblatt, 
M.D. Library, is open Monday- 
Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The computerized service also 
allows Medical Illustration Services 
more time to concentrate on custom 
slide requests, Ms. Hinton said. The 
service generates between 3,000 and 
5,000 slides each year, she said.

But if a staff or faculty member is 
interested in creating more com 
plicated graphics for slides, he also 
can obtain that software through 
Medical Illustration Services.

For information on the new service, 
contact Ms. Hinton at ext. 2234.

Dr. Con way (left) and Dr. Fawcett answer questions 
from audience at forum

Research discussed 
at doctoral forum

The dean of the Medical College of 
Georgia's School of Nursing and a 
professor from the University of Pen 
nsylvania's School of Nursing were 
the speakers for the second annual 
Spring Doctoral Forum sponsored 
April 21 by the School of Graduate 
Studies Doctoral Nursing Program.

Dr. Mary E. Conway, MCG's dean 
who also is chairwoman of the Nurs 
ing Science Review Committee for the 
National Center for Nursing Research 
at the National Institutes of Health, 
discussed issues related to education 
and research.

The other speaker, Dr. Jacqueline 
Fawcett, chairwoman of science and 
role development at the University of 
Pennsylvania School of Nursing, 
discussed the significance of concep 
tual models in nursing as frameworks 
for research and practice.

Each speaker also answered ques

tions from those attending the forum.
'The forums provide a mechanism 

for intellectual sharing among doc 
toral students and faculty at both 
MCG and Georgia State University," 
said Susan Simmons, MCG doctoral 
nursing student. "These are en 
joyable times for observing how the 
respective programs and their 
students are progressing, and how 
they perceive significant issues in 
nursing."

MCG's nursing program, in which 
students receive a Doctor of 
Philosophy degree, began in January 
1987 and has a current enrollment of 
16 full-time and part-time students. 
The students can concentrate their 
studies in either health care across 
the lifespan or nursing administra 
tion.

The first group of students is ex 
pected to graduate June 1990.

FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS
EARN $50 FOR A TWO-HOUR INTERVIEW

You may qualify to earn $50 by participating in a 
research project examining family relationships.

Participation requires coming to the interview with 
two family members.

If interested, contact Department of Family 
Medicine, 721-4940.

This research is sponsored by the Medical College 
of Georgia Research Institute.

Spring
INTO ACTION
Spring at Heritage, means comfort and 
connvenience. Furnished/unfurnished. 7 
spacious floor plans. Near to Copeland 
Elementary, F9rt Gordon and MCG. No 
Military Deposit. It's a great deal.

Corporate Apartments Available

738-2925
Wrightsboro Road, North Leg at Jackson

HERITAGE
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Notables
S.M. EATHERLY BS, Respiratory 

Therapy, received $10,500 from 
Center for Rehabilitation Technology 
for "Rural Pulmonary Rehabilitation 
Education/Exercise Program for the 
COPD Patient."

P. HARVEY, Cardiology, 
Georgetown University School of 
Medicine, Washington, DC, presented 
"Cardiac Pearls"at the Annual A. 
Calhoun Witham Lectureship, Dental 
School Auditorium, November 1988.

K.R. GORDON MBA, Medical 
Record Administration, wrote 
"Guidelines for Evaluating Medical 
Record Software," JOURNAL OF 
THE AMERICAN MEDICAL 
RECORD ASSOCIATION, 24-27, 
November 1988.

GORDON and S.M. KUTT MHE, 
Medical Technology, wrote 
"Microcomputer Applications for the 
Laboratory Manager," 
LABORATORY MANAGEMENT, 
52-55, November 1988.

C.A. JOHNSTON PhD, RRA, 
Medical Record Administration, at 
tended the 10th Annual Health 
Records Congress, American Medical 
Record Association Annual Meeting, 
Dallas, TX, October 1988.

K. GREEN DSc, PhD, 
Ophthalmology and Physiology and 
Endocrinology, was elected 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Interna 
tional Society of Ocular Toxicology at 
the first meeting of the Society, 
Toronto, Canada, June 1988.

GREEN was appointed to the 
Graduate Faculty of the University of 
Georgia, School of Veterinary 
Science.

GREEN presented a seminar on 
surfactant effect on the eye, Arl 
ington, VA, September 1988.

GREEN presented "Oxidative 
Damage and Disorders of the 
Eye"and "Factors Influencing Drug 
Kinetics in the Eye" at the University 
of Louisville, KY, October 1988. He 
also presented "Legalization of Mari 
juana for Medical Use," October 1998.

GREEN presented "Effects on Cor 
nea, Iris and Ciliary Epithelium of In- 
tracameral Hydrogen Peroxide" and 
"Glucose Transport Inhibitors, Cor- 
neal Thickness and Endothelial 
Fluxes" at the 8th International Con 
gress of Eye Research, San Fran 
cisco, CA, September 1988.

A.P. Costarides, J.F. Recasens 
(graduate students), M.V. Riley PhD, 
Oakland University, Michigan and 
GREEN presented "The Roles of 
Ascorbate, Catalase and the 
Glutathione Redox System in 
Regulating Hydrogen Peroxide 
Levels in the Aqueous Humor." Also 
Recasens, Costarides and GREEN 
presented "The Effects of 
Arachidonic Acid Metabolites on 
Superoxide Dismutase Activity in the

Rabbit Iris" at the 8th International 
Congress of Eye Research, San Fran 
cisco, CA, September 1988.

Recasens and GREEN presented 
"The Effect of Age and Endotoxin Ad 
ministration on Superoxide 
Dismutase Activity in the Rabbit 
Iris" at the American Aging Associa 
tion Meeting, San Francisco, CA, Oc 
tober 1988.

DM. Harman MD, (former resi 
dent, Ophthalmology), M.E. Petit 
PhD, Augusta College and GREEN 
wrote "Measurement of Hyphema: A 
Clinical Method," OPHTHALMIC 
RESEARCH 20:332-336, 1988.

S.C. Csukas PhD, University of 
Louisville, Kentucky, Costarides, 
Riley and GREEN wrote "Anterior 
Chamber Hydrogen Peroxide: Ef 
fects of 3-aminotriazole on Peroxide 
Kinetics And On the Status of 
Glutathione" OXYGEN RADICALS 
IN BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE 
1035-1038, 1988. Also, Costarides, D. 
BIRNBAUM MD, Ophthalmology, 
Csukas, E. FORBES, Ophthalmology 
and GREEN wrote "Morphological 
Sequelae of Anterior Segment 
Hydrogen Peroxide in Young and 
Adult Rabbits With and Without 
3-aminotriazole Treatment" OX 
YGEN RADICALS IN BIOLOGY 
AND MEDICINE 1039-1042, 1988.

J.C. Diaz-Chico, H.J. Huang, D. 
Juricic, G.D. Efremov, L.D. 
Wadsworth and T.H.J. HUISMAN 
DSc, PhD, Cell and Molecular Biology 
and Medicine, wrote "Two New Large 
Deletions Resulting in 
B-Thalassemia," ACTA 
HEMATOLOGY 80:79-84, 1988.

L. Manaca, B. Masala, M. Orzalezi, 
Huang, and HUISMAN wrote "Abnor 
mal Y Globin Gene Arrangements in 
Sardinians," HEMOGLOBIN 
12:741-753,1988.

Masala, Manca, D. Gallisai, A. 
Stangoni, K.D. LANCLOS PhD, Cell 
and Molecular Biology, Diaz-Chico, 
K.G. Yang, and HUISMAN wrote 
"Biochemical And Molecular Aspects 
of B Thalassemia Types in Northern 
Sardinia," HEMOGLOBIN 12:661-771, 
1988.

T. Harano, K. Harano, U. Ukita, Y. 
Wada, A. Hayashi, Y. Ohba, T. Miya- 
ji, F. KUTLAR MD, Cell and 
Molecular Biology, and HUISMAN 
wrote "Characterization of the Abnor 
malities in the Y Globin Gene Ar 
rangements of Japanese Newborns," 
HEMOGLOBIN 12:723-739, 1988.

HUISMAN, Y.J. Fei and F. 
KUTLAR wrote "Variations in GY 
and AY Ratios in the Fetal 
Hemoglobin of Newborn Babies," 
HEMOGLOBIN 12:699-705, 1988.

T.A. STOMING PhD, Cell and 
Molecular Biology, J.C. Diaz-Chico, 
Yang, Efremov and HUISMAN wrote

SoluteTo 
Spring Fever
Enjoy spring days at Williamsburg in a 1 or 2 

bedroom apartment - just 10 minutes from Gate
1, Fort Gordon and Regency Mall. Featuring
beautiful landscaping, tasteful design and

luxurious amenities from "270. Furnished
apartments available. Flexible leases

733-9546

WlLUAMSBURG 

Shdtpr
1814 Fayetteville Drive at

Deans Bridge Road (U.S. 1)
No Deposit Military

"Newer Developments in the Iden 
tification of B-Thalassemia," 
HEMOGLOBIN 12:565-576, 1988.

J.Z. Liu and HUISMAN wrote "Con 
struction of Three Plasmids, Each 
Containing Two or Three Different 
Human Globin Gene Fragments," 
HEMOGLOBIN 12:755-761, 1988.

L.P. GANGAROSA PhD, Phar 
macology and Oral Biology, S.S. 
Kamath and D.M. Green presented 
"Paper Electrophoresis to Determine 
Suitability of Drugs for Iontophoresis 
(IONTO)" at the ninth Annual 
Meeting of the Southeastern Phar 
macology Society, Auburn Universi 
ty, Auburn Ala., November 1988.

GANGAROSA and W.P. Baker 
presented "Mechanism of Inflamma 
tion and Burns Caused by Ion 
tophoresis (IONTO)" at the ninth An 
nual Meeting of the Southern Phar 
macology Society, Auburn Universi 
ty, Auburn Ala., November 1988.

PROMOTIONS
HELGA H. TEMPLES, Computer 

Opr:) Computer 2
STEVEN A. WEATHERSBEE, 

Grounds Kpr 1 from Delivery Wkr
MARGARET R. WHITE, Sr Adin 

Secty from Adm Secty
MARGARET R. WILLIAMS, 

Research Tec from Adm Secty

ERIN L. WOODS, Radiographer 
from Sr Rad Tec

ROBIN H. ALSBROOK, EEO/AA 
Statistn from EEO/AA Spec

SHEILA T. BARBER, Adm Coord 
troni Sr Adm Secty

JOYCE S. BILLUE, Ast Prof from 
Temp Ast Prof

JOSEPH K. BURES, Supv Mod 
Techno from Sr Med Techno

SHARON W. BUTLER, Ast Prof 
from Nurse Educator

MARY M. CHAMBERS, Instructor 
from Clin Nurse Spec

JOHN A. COPLAND, Grad Res Ast 
from Res Ast 1

MARY B. ENGLAND, Pharm Resi 
dent from Pharm 1

BARBARA FUSZARD, Prof from 
Temp Prof

GRESHAM M. JONES, Res Ast 1 
from I <ab Tec 2

BRUCE L. HOWERTON, Act VP 
Develop

ARMOND W. JACKSON, TV 
Producer-Dir from Ast TV Prod Dir

NANCY L. MCCAIN, Ast Prof from 
Temp Ast Prof

REBECCA B. MCDERMOTT, Adm 
Coord from Sr Actn Ast

SUZANNE T. MORRIS, Res Ast 2 
from Res Ast 1

BERNICE L. PHILLIPS, Maint 
Supv from Sign Shop Frmn

BETSY S. PLESS, Instructor from 
Temp Instructor

ANNA M. POTEET, Nurse Res Ast 
from Sr Staff Nurse 1

FREIDA A. SUMNERS, Ast Prof 
from Temp Ast Prof

SHELBY A. WEBB, LPN 2 from 
Nurse Ast.'}

CRAIG S. W1X, Ast TV Prod Dir 
from 'IV Prod Tec

LEILANNEE BRYNGELSON, 
Staff Nurse 1 from Pat Care Ast

CRYSTAL F. COOPER, Adm Secty 
from Acct Ast

BILLY DISMUKE, Elec 1 from 
Trades Wkr

VALERIE FHASHER, Lab Ast 
from Pat Care Aid

CHERYL L. GREGORY, R Med 
Ixib Tec T

CAROL A. JOHNSON, Staff Asl 
from Clin Sect y

BETTY LOU KNOX, Med Rec Ckl 
Iron: Med Rec Fl Clk

DEBRA M. LOGAN, Res Tec from 
Adm Secty

JERRY M. RAMSEY, Sr Rad TEc 
from Rad Tec

CHRISTOPHER SHEFFIELD, Pub 
Sfy Pol Off from Pub Sfy Off

HELENE L. THOMAS, Sr Staff 
Nurse 5 from Ast Head Nurse

DENNIS C. WEST, Pub Sfy Pol Cpl 
from Pub Sfy Pol Off

Everyone has a deal. 
Only Volkswagen has a plan,

Announcing the 
Volkswagen Financing Assistance Plan*

r

Save 
$1000
when you finance* 
a Jetta.

Save 
$1000
when you finance* 
a Golf.

Save 
$500
when you finance* 
a Fox.

Hurry! Offer ends soon!
'Financed purchase: Payment made to purchaser for assignment to dealer or lending institution. Savings vary by model. 
Delivery by 5/31/89.

Volkswagen 
Financing Assistance 
Plan

2415MilledgevilleRoad
738-2561

.J VOLVO YUGD
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Dr. Godt probing 
secrets of fatigue

Christine Deriso

Imagine a track meet: the runners 
take their places and the pop of a star 
ting gun triggers the burst of 
adrenalin that propels them into mo 
tion.

Some begin with unbounded speed 
and energy but wind down as the race 
progresses. Others begin at a 
moderate pace which they sustain 
throughout the race. Still others   the 
consummate athletes   start fast and 
end fast.

What physiological factors account 
for the difference in the perfor 
mances? Dr. Robert E. Godt, a pro 
fessor of physiology and en 
docrinology at the Medical College of 
Georgia, would like to know.

"I'm , interested in what turns 
muscles on, what turns them off, and 
what modulates them," he said. He is 
researching the subject using rabbit 
muscles.

Muscles use energy to generate 
force, and the immediate source of 
that energy is adenosine triphosphate, 
or ATP. Calcium controls cells' use of 
ATP.

"Calcium is like the switch that 
turns muscles on and off," Dr. Godt 
said. He adds calcium to the rabbits' 
muscle cells and observes how much 
ATP is used. "The amount of force (a 
muscle exerts) and the amount of 
ATP go pretty much in parallel. I've 
also found that the amount of ATP a 
single cell uses is extremely small."

Such observations are helping shed

light on the mysteries of fatigue.
Fatigue results partially from the 

buildup of ATP byproducts, such as 
phosphate. As these byproducts in 
crease, so does the acidity of muscle 
cells. That acidity also contributes to 
fatigue. Also, less calcium is released 
with each successive muscle contrac 
tion.

But these processes occur at dif 
ferent rates in different body parts. 
For instance, the red muscles (like 
those in chickens' legs) have little or 
no change in acidity when contracting 
and thus are subject to less fatigue. 
They are designed for sustained, 
marathon-like activity. The white 
muscles (like those in chickens' 
breasts), conversely, are subject to 
substantial acidity increases when ex 
erted. Those muscles are "sprinters," 
capable of fast action but quickly 
fatigued.

"In the laboratory, if you stimulate 
a muscle continuously, you can 
change white muscles into red 
muscles," he said. "The real question 
is, can you do that through exercise or 
some sort of regime?"

Research suggests that the answer 
is yes, to a degree. Genetics deter 
mine muscles' makeup, but exercise 
seems to be able to change the muscle 
composition by about 10 to 20 percent.

He stressed the necessity of fatigue 
  "we don't want to run ourselves 
ragged"   but suggested athletes, for 
instance, would benefit from a means 
of reducing it. "We really don't have 
any way to attack fatigue until we 
understand it."

Desktop publishing
Brett Ratliff of the Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. Library's Association. The MCG library hosted the meeting April 
Academic Computing Services discusses desktop publishing 17-19. 
during a meeting of the Georgia Health Sciences Library

Linda Cullum named secretary of week

i

Linda Cullum, a secretary in the Ms. Cullum received a dinner for
Department of Oral Biology and four at Papanadas restaurant and
Anatomy in the MCG School of Den- publicity on WAGT-TV, Channel 26
tistry, recently was named Secretary during the week of March 20.
of the Week by an Augusta television 
station.

She was selected for the honor bas

ed on a nominating letter from her 
department. Ms. Cullum works with 
Drs. Mohamed Sharawy, Frank Lake 
and Norris O'Dell in the School of 
Dentistry.

Abstracts presented at dental meeting
Faculty and students of the Medical 

College of Georgia School of Dentistry 
presented 38 abstracts at the 18th an 
nual session of the American Associa- 
tion for Dental Research- 
International Association for Dental 
Research meeting held in San Fran

cisco March 15-19.
Sophomore dental student Mark D. 

Smith received the AADR Edward H. 
Hatton Award for Junior In 
vestigators and will represent the 
association at the IADR meeting in 
Dublin, Ireland, in June.

Dr. Robert F. Kaltenbach of the 
school's Department of Dental Prac 
tice Dynamics entered an educational 
exhibit on teaching marketing in the 
dental school, and received honorable 
mention in the exhibit competition.

Student to take research to Ireland

Mark D. Smith

Karin Galloway
A sophomore in the Medical College 

of Georgia School of Dentistry will 
make a trip to Dublin, Ireland, in June 
to represent the American Associa 
tion for Dental Research at the annual 
meeting of the International Associa 
tion for Dental Research.

Mark D. Smith was chosen as one of 
nine recipients of the AADR's Edward 
H. Hatton Awards at the association's 
annual meeting held in March in San 
Francisco.

Mr. Smith, who formerly served for 
four years as a research assistant in 
the Department of Pharmacology and 
Toxicology, co-authored the abstract 
"Antinociceptive Action of In- 
trathecal Carbachol: Interaction with 
Su'jstance P," with Department of 
Pharmacology faculty members Drs. 
Jerry J. Buccafusco, Ju-Young Nha 
and Xiaohong Yang.

Out of 110 abstracts submitted, 20 
were selected for oral presentations 
at the meeting, Mr. Smith said. Nine 
winners were selected, six from the 
postdoctoral category and three from 
the predoctoral category.

"I really appreciate and respect the 
cooperation between the two schools 
(dentistry and medicine)," Mr. Smith 
said. "The project represents good 
sound science across different

disciplines. My research in phar 
macology is applicable to dentistry."

Mr. Smith's research was con 
ducted last summer and was funded 
by the School of Dentistry's "Short- 
Term Training Grant; Students in 
Health Professional Schools" from 
the National Institute of Health.

His trip to Ireland will be funded by 
grant from AADR for dental students 
and National Institute of Dental 
Research-supported trainees and 
fellows.

"Dr. Buccafusco is my major men 
tor," Mr. Smith said of his former 
supervisor and current research col 
league. "He encouraged me to write 
the abstract and critiqued it for me."

The abstract has been submitted for 
publication in a major pharmacology 
journal, Mr. Smith said.

Mr. Smith, who earned his 
bachelor's degree in biology from 
Augusta College, plans to go back into 
the laboratory this summer and says 
another abstract may be forthcoming.

Superior care ... 
at less cost to you

GeorgiaCare
MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA

For information on GeorgiaCare, 
call Jan Menger at ext. 6039
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Newsbriefs
Beeper deadline

The deadline for the next "Beeper" 
is May IS at 5 p.m. The campus mail 
ing address for the "Beeper" offices, 
now located in the former Terrace 
Plaza Inn, is FI-1040, and the campus 
extension is 4411.

Course for parents
The Medical College of Georgia 

Department of Psychiatry and Health 
Behavior is offering a course for 
parents with teen-agers. The educa 
tional course, which will last four 
months, will focus on a step-by-step 
approach to help eliminate arguments 
between parents and teens.

Those interested should contact 
Mike Dawes or Mary Brouillard at 
ext. 3141 or 2161.

Free hearing tests
MCG employees can have free hear 

ing tests May 19 from 1-4 p.m. on the 
third floor of the outpatient clinic 
building. Appointments should be 
made by calling ext. 6009. Appoint 
ments will be taken on a first-come, 
first-served basis.

Lecture slated
Dr. Gregory A. Mintz, dental ser 

vice chief at the Augusta Veterans Ad 
ministration Medical Center, will 
discuss geriatric dentistry during the 
12th annual Alpha Omega lecture May 
15.

Alpha Omega is an international 
dental fraternity.

Dr. Mintz will lecture on the defini 
tion of geriatric dentistry. According 
to a report by the National Institute of 
Aging, 7,500 dentists with advanced 
training in geriatric dentistry will be 
needed by the year 2000.

The lecture will begin at 8 p.m. in 
room AD-300 in the MCG School of 
Dentistry. The lecture is open to all 
students and faculty.

Volunteers needed
The Allergy-Immunology Section of 

the MCG Department of Pediatric 
Medicine needs 20 volunteers with 
acute sinusitis ages 18-65 to par 
ticipate in a paid study. The study in 
volves examining the sinuses using 
X-rays, ultrasound and magnetic 
resonance imaging. Anyone in 
terested should contact Lisa Wood at 
ext. 3531.

Another 40 volunteers ages 12 to 65 
with allergic rhinitis during the spring 
season also are needed to participate 
in a three-week study using a nasal 
spray. Specific criteria must be met 
before entering the study, and com 
pensation will be $100 and a free doc 
tor assessment of allergy symptoms. 
For an evaluation, contact Ms. Wood 
at ext. 3531.

Forms available
Forms for tuition reimbursement 

for summer quarter now are 
available in the Personnel Division, 
room CC-135.

Classified and nursing administra 
tion employees must apply for tuition 
reimbursement before registering for 
summer quarter classes. The 
deadline for completing (he forms is 
May 26.

For information, contact Mary 
Hagan, Bob Abraham or Petra 
Orzechowski at ext. 3779.

Club meeting
The MCG Faculty Wives Club will

meet May 10 at 11:30 a.m. at the 
Augusta Country Club. New board 
members will be installed, and a spr 
ing fashion will be held, featuring 
"Sho-Anne Seaton," courtourier from 
Sea ton Designs and Wearable Art.

Other guests at the luncheon will be 
the top students in each of MCG's five 
schools.

Those interested in attending the 
luncheon should send a $6 check to: 
Paige Bailey, 3021 Bransford Koad, 
Augusta, Ga., 30909.

Coding classes
Reservations for ICD-9-CM Coding 

classes to be taught by the Medical 
Records Department in June, July 
and August now are being accepted.

Class sizes are limited to 15 
students, and reservations are needed 
to determine how many classes are 
necessary. Training in medical ter 
minology is a prerequisite.

The cost for the day-and-a-half 
course is $25 plus necessary books.To 
register, contact Mary Hagan at ext. 
3779.

Number omitted
The hospital maintenance work 

order number, which should be called 
for all hospital maintenance and 
emergency calls, was inadvertently 
omitted from MCG's 1989 Telephone 
Directory. The number that should be 
called is ext. 2434.

Directories
The 1989 GIST directories are 

available in the on-campus site 
warehouse, BL-114. All departments 
should send a representative to pick 
up the free copies. Departments 
needing large numbers of the direc 
tories can arrange delivery by contac 
ting James Creech, supply distribu 
tion supervisor, at ext. 3981.

Art donations
Donations now are being accepted 

to repair the Gertrude Herbert In 
stitute of Art in Augusta.

The plaster ceiling fell in after rain, 
causing extensive damage to the in 
stitute's main gallery. Contributions 
may be sent to The GHIA, 506 Telfair 
St., Augusta, Ga., 30901.

For additional information, contact 
Judy Avrett, director of volunteer ser 
vices at MCG who also is on the board 
of directors of the art institute, at ext. 
3596.

Osteoporosis update
The Osteoporosis Research In 

stitute and University Hospital will 
present a review course and clinical

update on Osteoporosis May 6 from 8 
a.m.-6:15 p.m. in the auditorium of 
University Hospital.

The fee for the course is $150 for 
physicians and other health profes 
sionals, and free for residents and 
fellows. For registration before May 
3, call the Osteoporosis Research In 
stitute at (404) 733-1450.

Program director is Dr. Ana-7ully 
Teran, a clinical research fellow in 
the MCG Department of Physiology 
and Endocrinology. Other course 
faculty from MCG include Dr. Elaine 
Feldman, chief of the Section of Nutri 
tion, and Dr. Virendra B. Mahesh, 
Regents professor and chairman of 
the Department of Physiology and 
Endocrinology.

Reading Club
The MCG Reading Club meets the 

fourth Monday of each month from 6-8 
p.m. at a member's home to have din 
ner and to discuss a non-medical 
novel, ranging from romance to 
philosophy to poetry to fiction. 
Anyone interested in joining should 
call 736*1398 and leave a message.

Discounts offered
The following special discounts are 

available for MCG employees with 
valid identification:

Medical Center Inn, 10 percent off 
room rentals on Fridays, Saturdays 
and Sundays; House of Fabrics 
designer fabrics for interiors, 10 per 
cent on fabric only; Guilt Shoppe 
flowers and gifts, 10 percent on pur 
chases of $15 or more, wire service 
and delivery not included; Sally Beau 
ty Supply, group discounts apply; 
Goodyear Auto Service, 10 percent or 
special; Lennox Optical, 25 percent 
discount for MCG employees and 
their families, Regency store only; 
YMCA, 20 percent discount for 
employees and families, no joining 
fee; Health Central, $25 per month for 
employees, no joining fee; Silvers- 
tein's Cleaners, 10 percent discount or 
special; Wall Tire, 10 percent off not 
including sale items; 326 Restaurant- 
Telfair Inns, 10 percent discount; 
Arilotta Custom Jewelers, 10 percent; 
Bradbury Suites Hotel, 10 percent on 
weekends; Stacy Marie's Dance 
Studio, one free lesson and no 
registration fee; El-Chico, 10 percent 
Monday-Friday, 11 a.m.-5p.m.; Walt 
Disney World discount packet; vaca 
tion discounts available., Also, dis 
count coupons now are available in 
rooin CC-135 of the Personnel Division 
for Six Flags over Georgia's Spring 
Spectacular. For additional informa 
tion, contact Mary Hagan or Petra 
Orzechowshi, ext. 3779.

Move up to luxury apartment 
living this spring and get one 
month free with a 12 month lease. 
The River Creek lifestyle starts 
as low as '3O5 a month with a 
great social community and a 
wealth of amenities. Furnished 
also available.

736-777O
Washington Road & 1-20 

2525 Center West Parkway

RIVER
CREEK

Prescription Opticians 
Since 1946

15% Discount To All V.H., M.C.G., 
and V.A. Personnel With/ID

Great Prices on Sunglasses
(Rayban - Varnet - Serengetti)

9 a.m.-6p.m. ~ 1453 Harper Street 
Monday-Friday 724-2020 Sh^S^

Lease a luxurious 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartment and get one month free with a 12

month lease! Rocky Creek features a
refreshing blend of comfortable amenities

and convenient location newly redecorated.
Just 1/4 mile from Mariott Courtyard.

860-2801 
950 Stevens Creek Road

ROCKY
GREEK Shdtor

CONFIDENCE 
AND TRUST ...

...necessary elements in 
an operation involving risk.

The car care specialists at Fairway Ford's Service Department 
give you confidence and trust and assure you that your vehicle 
will get the best possible service available.

MCG EMPLOYEES 
Free Pickup & Delivery

Free Car Wash**
Call for an appointment 722-5371

Fairway Ford
Of Augusta, Inc.

1225 Walton Way • 722-5371
5 Blocks from MCG

* Any make or model
* With any service
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Bike program slated

Red Carpet Tour
MCG President Dr. Francis J. Tedesco (right) greets 
visitors during a Red Carpet Tour of MCG held Masters 
Week. Business leaders tour Augusta with members of the

Greater Augusta Chamber of Commerce during the week 
of the golf tournament.

A bicycle rodeo where children can 
test their skills, a free bicycle safety 
checkup and a demonstration by 1988 
Global freestyle bicycling champion 
Lee Street, all are part of Safe Cycle 
Saturday May 20 from 2:30-6 p.m. at 
Regency Mall behind Belk.

Two hundred first through sixth 
graders are welcome to join in the 
bicycle rodeo. Participants must 
preregister for this portion of Safe Cy 
cle Saturday.

Children can preregister at Andy 
Jordan's Bicycle Center, 527 13th St.; 
at Breakaway Cyclery, 1904 Walton 
Way; or inside Regency Mall May 13 
from 10 a.m. until noon on the bottom 
level near Entrance 3. A parent or 
guardian must be present at 
preregistration. Deadline for

preregistration is May 17.
A free bicycle safety checkup will 

be held during rodeo hours May 20. 
Bicycles will be inspected on a first- 
come, first-served basis.

Bicycling champion Lee Street will 
demonstrate his skills at 4:30 p.m.

The day's events are free and draw 
ings will be held for prizes.

Safe Cycle Saturday is sponsored by 
the Safe Kids Coalition and the 
Medical College of Georgia Regional 
Trauma Center.

The day's event are possible with 
the support of the Georgia State 
Patrol, Girl Scouts of America, Boy 
Scouts of America, Andy Jordan's 
Bicycle Center, Breakaway Cyclery 
and Regency Mall.

Staffers contributing to book

Dr. Stephen C. Rice

Workshop 
scheduled 
for May 19

The Medical College of Georgia 
Department of Physical Therapy 
Comprehensive Sports Medicine Pro 
gram will host a half-day workshop, 
"Controlling Risk and Liability in 
High School Athletics," May 19 at 
Lakeside High School in Evans, Ga.

The workshop will focus on how 
schools can implement a system 
designed to avoid and deal with 
sports-related injuries.

School board members, 
superintendents, principals and 
athletic directors are invited to at 
tend.

Scheduled speakers include Dr. 
Stephen G. Rice, sports medicine ex 
pert and developer of the Athletic 
Health Care System, a consulting 
firm for high schools developing 
systems to educate faculty on 
avoiding sports-related injuries.

Workshop hours are from 8:30 
a.m.-l p.m. and the fee is $20. To 
preregister, call ext. 2141. Registra 
tion also will begin at 8 a.m. the day of 
the workshop.

Ingrid Heggoy
Pat Findling, associate director, 

MCG Hospital and Clinics, recently 
published a chapter on alternative 
care providers in a book, "Managing 
the Nursing Shortage."

The chapter, which is co-authored 
by R. Edward Howell, executive 
director of the hospital and clinics, 
and Cecelia Golightly, director of nur

sing and inpatient operations for the 
hospital and clinics, is titled "Alter 
native Care Providers: Are They the 
Answer?"

The chapter mentions several op 
tions hospital administrators have in 
handling the nursing shortage, focus 
ing on a practice partnership project 
being tested at MCG.

"We were pleased to be asked to be 
a part of this book, because we are do 
ing something innovative here," Ms.

Findling said.
The practice partnership project 

teams a registered nurse with a 
licensed practical nurse. The 
registered nurse concentrates on the 
more advanced skills of patient care, 
while the licensed practical nurse 
does more of the technical tasks.

"We are interested in enhancing the 
professional role of nursing. This is 
not a substitution, but a way to better 
structure the two positions to deliver 
better patient care," Ms. Findling

said.
This is especially important 

because of the shortage of registered 
nurses, which probably will not im 
prove in the foreseeable future, accor 
ding to Ms. Findling.

"I think that the important thing is 
for us to continue to provide the 
highest quality patient care," she 
said. "Our study was relevant to this 
book because it looked at a way to 
enhance the roles of RNs and LPNs to 
give the best care possible."

International festival scheduled
An international festival will be 

sponsored May 18, 19 and 20 by the 
World Fellowship Association at the 
Medical College of Georgia.

The WFA is an organization for 
MCG students, faculty and staff who 
need help adjusting to a culture dif 
ferent from their own or who are in 
terested in learning about different 
cultures.

The festival, "It's a Small World 
After All," will feature fellowship, 
presentations about different coun 
tries and a sampling of ethnic foods, 
according to Yeini Gutierrez- 
Thompson, WFA president.

"We hope this will become an an 
nual event," she said.

The festival will begin May 18 with a 
presentation by Dr. Jaydev Varma on 
India. The place for that meeting has 
not yet been finalized, but the meeting 
will be held at 7:30 p.m.

On May 19, the WFA will host a cof

fee in the lobby of the Research and 
Education building from 9:45-10:45 
a.m. Also that day, the cafeteria in the 
MCG Student Center will be serving 
international-type dishes, and WFA 
members will staff displays about dif

ferent countries. International foods ding are asked to bring a dish or con- 
also will be available for sampling, tribute $3.
Mrs. Thompson said.

And the festival will conclude with a 
potluck dinner May 20 at 6:30 p.m. at 
the MCG Student Center. Those atten-

Entertainment groups from India 
and the Philippines are scheduled to 
perform at the dinner.

MCG alumnus receives award
Dr. Earl Berman, a 1988 graduate of 

the Medical College of Georgia School 
of Medicine, has been awarded one of 
four Resident Research Awards by 
the American College of Physicians.

"Eye Tracking of Adolescents 
Viewing Tobacco Advertisements" 
was one of 250 abstracts submitted by 
residents for presentation at the re 
cent annual meeting of the American 
College of Physicians. Seventy

abstracts were selected for presenta 
tion and four were awarded prizes.

Dr. Berman completed the study in 
his senior year at MCG. He worked 
with Drs. Paul Fischer and John W. 
Richards Jr., both faculty members 
in the MCG Department of Family

Medicine, and Dr. Dean Krugman, 
from the University of Georgia Henry 
W. Grady College of Journalism and 
Mass Communication.

Dr. Berman now is an intern in in 
ternal medicine at Memorial Medical 
Center in Savannah.

Lab testing discussed
Dr. Paul Fischer, associate pro 

fessor in the Medical College of 
Georgia Department of Family 
Medicine, and James J. Burke II, a 
third-year medical student at MCG, 
made presentations at a recent na 
tional meeting concerning clinical 
laboratory testing.

Dr. Fischer addressed the Center 
for Disease Control's Institute on 
Critical Issues in Health Laboratory 
Practice on the clinician's role in

laboratory testing.
Mr. Burke presented an abstract, 

"Knowledge, Behaviors and Attitudes 
of Cholesterol Screening 
Participants," which looked at the 
behavior of individuals after learning 
their cholesterol level at a mall 
screening program.

The national meeting, designed to 
set a research agenda for issues in 
volving clinical laboratory testing, is 
held every two years.

Turn to comfort and style with an 
exceptional townhome or garden 

apartment. Spacious 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms 
starting as low as $280 includes 
washer/dryer connections and 

cablevision. A world apart but only 
minutes from Fort Gordon, MCG, SRP, day 

care and shopping. No Deposit Military.

Sbfc ? TIK /tC
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Swap & Sell
About Our Classified!

Personal classified ads are available at a spe 
cial Paid In Advance Rate. To qualify, you must 
use the form on this page and mail us your ad 
prior to deadline with your payment enclosed. 
Paid ads may also be taken by phone by calling 
724-2122. Sorry, we cannot accept complimen 
tary MCG ads by phone. As an accommodation, 
we will charge ads to you, but we ask that you 
forward payment to help us save the cost of 
billing you. Large type and boxed ads are avail 
able for added impact by calling our classified 
advisor at 724-2122.

100-199 SERVICES 
Babysitters/Child Care................... 100
Domestic Services...................... 110
Financial Services...................... 120
Home Improvement..................... 130
Land & Lot Clearing .................... 140
Lessons & Learning..................... 150
Personal Services ...................... 160
Secretarial Services..................... 170
Miscellaneous Services.................. 190

200-299 NOTICES 
Business Opportunities .................. 200
Lost& Found .........................210
Miscellaneous Notices...................290

300-399 WANT ADS 
Help Wanted..........................300
Work Wanted .........................310
Wanted to Buy ........................ 320
Wanted to Trade....................... 330
Wanted to Rent........................ 340
Miscellaneous Wanted................... 390

400499 ITEMS FOR SALE 
Antiques ............................. 400
Appliances............................405
Arts & Crafts..........................410
Baby Items ...........................415
Cameras.............................420
Computers............................425
Farm Equipment....................... 427
Furniture.............................430
Good Things to Eat..................... 435
Home Furnishings...................... 440
Musical Items.........................445
Pets & Animals ........................450
Sports Goods/Firearms.................. 455
Stereos/Radios ........................460
TVs, VCRs, Video......................465
Yard & Garage Safes ................... 470
Miscellaneous for Sale .................. 490

500-599 TRANSPORTATION 
Auto Parts & Accessories ................ 500
Classic Autos .........................510
Automobiles........................... 520

FEATHER

Trucks, Vans, 4WDs.................... 530
Motorcycles........................... 540
Campers and RVs...................... 550
Boats................................560
Miscellaneous Transportation ............. 590

600-699 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
Commercial Properly....................600
Lots* Land ..........................610
Homes...............................620
Condos/Townhouses.................... 630
Mobile Homes.........................640
Miscellaneous.........................690

700-799 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
Apartments ........................... 700
Commercial Rentals .................... 710
Condos/Townhouses.................... 720
Homes............................... 730
Mobile Homes......................... 740
Mobile Home Lots...................... 750
Rooms............................... 760
Vacation Rentals....................... 770
Miscellaneous Rentals................... 790

490 Miscellaneous for Sale 620
20 INCH LAWN MOWER with grass bag, $50. 
Amana dehumidifier, $75. 721-3146.______

COMMODE WITH TANK, light blue. $25 will throw 
in a lavatory free. Also 40 gallon gas hot water 
heater. Two years old. Cash and carry. $90. Call 
736-2990._______________
DINING TABLE with four chairs $50. Also a must 
go, four Hurricane rims $10 each. Call 731-0847 
evenings.

GOING AWAY FOR THE WEEK OR WEEKEND?
I will watch your house, feed you pets, water your 
plants, look after your children. Just a phone call 
awayl Call Janet at 721-3177 or Kathy at 863-3663 
for more information. References available upon 
request__________________
HEALTH CENTRAL MEMBERSHIP take up pay 
ments of $25 monthly, April through January. Great 
health fitness program. 279-2985.

Homes for Sale 700 Apartments for Rent
ifh ™ ~nH i °N  E HIU" very larse *° bedroom a')artmentLots of house at a pnce you can afford and in ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂port. ^ ̂
super condition. Call Nancy at 790-5800 or 798- "
3198.

NEW RESIDENTS!!! This is not your father's 
Oldsmobile. Examine for yourself this modem, 
three bedroom, two bath, two story house that has 
been owned successively by two MCG residents. 
Features great room with stone fireplace, bonus 
room, den with built in bookshelves, and wall to 
wall hardwood floors. All major appliances will 
remain, including refrigerator, washer and dryer. 
Please call 868-5242._____________

NO CREDIT CHECK no down payment. Four 
bedroom ranch with payments of $424. Five 
minutes from Gate 5. Call Nancy at 790-5800 or 
798-3198.

720 Condos/Townhouses
FOREST HILLS RACQUET CLUB, 1500 plus 
square feet, three bedroom, two and a half baths, 
all electric kitchen, fireplace, fenced backyard, for 
mal dining room, newly decorated. 868-7261.

730 Homes for Rent
MINUTES FROM MCG, on Camelot Drive, 5 
bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 kitchens, 2 dens, central air, 
many extras. $750, year lease, June 1. 863-5706.

WITH A 

GREAT DEAL

Spacious 2 bedroom
garden or 3 bedroom

townhomes convenient
to Fort Gordon, MCG,
day care and shopping
add up to a great deal

in apartment living.

798-3243
2243 Rosier Road at 

Windsor Spring Road
No Deposit Military 

or MCG

SALEM
ARMS

110 Domestic Services
GOING AWAY FOR THE WEEK OR WEEKEND?
I will watch your house, feed your pets, water your 
plants, look after your children. Just a phone call 
awayl Call Janet at 7211-3177 or Kathy at 863- 
3663 for more information. References available 
upon request________________

PET OR HOUSE SITTER. Let me give your pet a 
lot of TLC while you are away. I will collect mail, 
water plants, take telephone messages, feed and 
care for pets, etc. References available upon 
request Call Doris at 738-4608.

190
TYPING! COMPUTER WORD PROCESSING

$1.25 per double-spaced page. We specialize in 
theses. 863-9968.

300
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE, Augusta's easy listening 
radio station. WCNA-FM, 278-4635 for 
appointment_______________

LOVING BABYSITTER HOUSEKEEPER needed 
for three young children. Three days a week in 
Martinez area. Must have own car. 868-7960.

IVORY WEDDING GOWN with head piece, size 
ten, $250. Call 860-9341.__________

LARGE SCREENED IN ROOM to be attached to 
patio. $100 call 863-8385 ask for Connie.

OPENING NEW PRACTICE? Medical equipment, 
furniture and supplies at drastic savings on all 
items! Office, exam and waiting room furniture and 
equipment only three years old. Some basic medi 
cal supplies still available. Call 7384418 between 8 
and 8 p.m.

QUEEN SIZE bed and headboard, mattress and 
boxsprings, $100. Sharp 19 inch color TV and 
channel converter, $100. Windmere hair dryer, $5. 
General Electric iron, $8. Proctor and Silex toaster, 
$5. Pansonic cassette stereo player, $30. Call 722- 

8739.___________________
WHITE WEDDfNG GOWN, size seven, pearls on 
headpiece with train, $150. Call 863-7168 after 5 

________ P.HV.____________________
Help Wanted WORD PROCESSING IN MY HOME. Reports;

composition and or typing of letters, resumes. 
Dependable, reasonable, 20 years experience. 
278-2985.

630

Misc. Services

520 Autos for Sale

310 Work Wanted
SEMI RETIRED paint and body technician with 30 
years experience desires extra work. Save 50 
percent Call 863-2373. Keep calling if you do not 
get an answer.

425 Computers for Sale
MaclNTOSH SE, 1 meg ram, 20 meg internal hard 
drive, Imagewriter II printer, software and carrying 
case. $2,800 call Dr. Frey at 721-3141.

1986 HONDA PRELUDE, five speed, AM/FM 
cassette, 23,000 miles, excellent condition. $9.995 
or best offer. Call 7374749.____________

1966 NISSAN SENTRA, excellent condition, four 
door, automatic, air, AM/FM radio. Only (6,995 call 
722-8739.___________________

19S6 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Wagon loaded, ex 
cellent condition. $7,500. Call 736-7014.

1988 PONTIAC GRAND AM, gray, good condition, 
approximately 60,000 miles. $5,600 call 593-5272 
after 8 p.m._________________

1985 OLDSMOBILE CUSTOM CRUISER station 
wagon, loaded, average miles, extra clean. 
Wholesale book price $6,800 call 733-1542.

430 Furniture for Sale
GLASS AND WOOD dining table with six chairs. 
One year old in mint condition. $270 call 860-9341.

MOVING SALEII Living room set with queen size 
sleeper sofa and matching love seat, coordinating 
overstuffed chair and ottoman; boy's bedroom set, 
twin bed with mattress and box springs, oak head 
board and matching triple dresser, drop leaf 
kitchenette set with two chairs; all items in excel 
lent condition. All prices negotiable. Call 7384416, 
8 to 8 p.m.

1980 HONDA CIVIC, air. automatic, well 
maintained, runs good. $1,650 or best offer. 860- 

1575._______________________
1978 MGB red with white top, Kirk headers, Weber 
conversion carburetor. Good condition. Call 736- 
6161 after 7 p.m.________________

1975 DATSUN 710 station wagon $500 or best 
offer. Call 738-7510 after 5p.m.________
MUST SELL!! 1988 Mercury Topaz GS, like new. 
Power steering, power brakes, air, AM/FM 
cassette, 2.3 liter EFI, extended warranty. $500 
and take over payments. 738-6769.

445 Musical Items
530

DOCTOR
Tuning & Repair   Est. 1967 

Free Estimates With This Coupon

E.L. (Ted) Orcutt

1988 FORD F150, V8, shortbed, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, AM/FM cassette, air, positive 
traction, burgundy and gray with bedliner. Asking 
$11,800. Call 278-2249 after 5 p.m.

560

620

19 INCH <5UPRE U4rV mlnr TV ttfl

5014 after 5pm
! 799

workshop, fenced yard. $77,900 call 860-8347.

______________ NEAR MCG two bedroom, one bath, central air 
               and heat, washer and dryer connections, attic fan, 
CondOS/TOWnhOUSeS near bus lines, stores in walking distance. $260 per 

month, $100 deposit. 863-2120.
CREEKWALK AT PETERSBURG, Racquet dub, 
Martinez. Three bedrooms, two baths, fireplace, 
appliances, window treatments, deck. Nice I 
$77.900 call 863-6412.________________

MYRTLE BEACH TIMESHARES FOR SALE.
Week 15 at Fairfield and Week 38 at Sea Mystic. 
Two bedroom, two bath. $7,500 call 736-6793.

760 Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED BEDROOM, with private bath in 
home, 30 minutes from MCG, mature professional 
female only. Available May 1, possible sooner. 
$250 per month. Call 592-6166.

640 Mobile Homes for Sale 770 Vacation Rentals
1985 SPACIOUS 14 BY 70, two bedrooms, two 
baths with garden tub, storm windows and doors, 
extra insulation, some furniture, bay windows, air 
and lots of extras. $12,000 or best offer. Call Becky 
3141 or 595-7661 after 6p.m.

700 Apartments for Rent
LARGE, THREE ROOM furnished apartment with 
living room, full bedroom, full bath, full kitchen near 
MCG. Good neighborhood, extra dean. $300 
monthly plus utilities. 736-3699.

KIAWAH ISLAND, SC - luxury two bedroom, two 
bath Parkside Villa. Spring rate $400 per week. 
Reserving summer weeks now, $675 per week. 
Call 860-1049 for information._________

RESERVE COTTAGE EARLY FOR LATER 
VACATION, three bedroom, one and half bath, ex 
tra shower on ground level, sun room with extra 
beds, large deck, great room with equipped 
kitchen, dining and living area. Some prime time 
has already been taken. Reasonable rates. Call 
nowl Evelyn Lester 855-0743.

PLEASE USE THE FORM PROVIDED BELOW FOR FREE ADS
^These free ads are for Ihe use of MCG faculty, staff and sludents 

only. The general public may advertise by using the paid ad order 
form below. You might pass along the paid ad form to friends.

,^Do not use office or work phone numbers in your ads.
^No real estate items can refer callers to a real estate firm or 

realtor. Ad must refer callers to the owner.
sNo items advertising church functions, bazaars, spaghetti din 

ners, auctions, etc., for civic organizations not affiliated with MCG.
s No items that appear to be a business venture   such as piano 

lessons, swimming lessons, dancing lessons, sewing, autos from car 
dealers, etc.   are allowed.

^Do not double advertise. Don't place a yard sale ad and then 
list items from the yard sale under separate headings. '

>xAds that are illegible may be rejected.
,xAds that do not have all information required such as price, 

telephone number, etc., may be rejected.
not run ads for any organization not sanctioned by MCG. 
not use any words that indicate there might be discrimina 

tion, for example: CHRISTIAN babysitter.
^Babysitting ads will not be accepted, MCG provides day care 

service. Babysitter wanted ads may be run.
sDo not abbreviate. Your ad will work better if you spell out 

everything.
items for sale must include price.

Trucks, Vans, 4WDs

Boats for Sale
AMF FORCE 5 SAILBOAT with trailer and boat 
cover. $1,700 or best offer. Call 738-2950.

Homes for Sale
450 Pets & Animals COLUMBIA COUNTY, MARTINEZ, three
 .-,..,- -.,._ ..... _.   .   -     bedrooms, one and a half baths, brick, new roof

UN£ cB UE ,AND *GOLD Maoaw' New larse ** Sidin8. central air and heat. Recently painted
cage. $1,500 or best offer call 860-5079. inside ^ ̂  #7000 ^ ̂ -0632.

~ ..__ .    1~~ HOUSE FOR SALE IN HOLIDAY PARK, Colum- 
IVS, VCRS for Sale bia County. Three bedrooms, two baths ranch,

flrePlace. 9arafl« *ith

Consult Swap & Sell Guidelines to see if your ad qualifies. If it does 
not meet the qualifications, you may purchase a paid classified ad. 
If it does qualify, deliver this form, when completed, to Institutional 
Relations, Building FI-1040 on campus. Forms may also be mail 
ed to: Beeper/Pulse Swap & Sell, Institutional Relations, Box 
FI-1040, Augusta, Ga. 30912. 

ONE WORD PER LINE, TYPE OR PRINT NEATLY

Phone
INFORMATION BELOW FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY. 

BE SURE TO INCLUDE PHONE NUMBER, ETC. ON LINES ABOVE

NAME, ____________. 

DEPT. OR ADDRESS ._.

CITY ..._:.. 

ZIP _ ... PHONE

_ STATE _.
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Make room at the top. Your school now 
ranks with the worlds finest academic insti 
tutions in providing its community with the 
most advanced learning tools in history:

Macintosh" personal computers.
At Apple we'd like to thank you for mak 

ing us a part of your progress. Because your 
school has recently joined our program, stu 
dents, faculty and staff will now have access 
to fully equipped computer labs and Apple

resource materials. As well as he eligible to 
purchase Apple products at a special price.

If you'd like more information on the 
many benefits this partnership has to offer, 
visit the location listed below

Together we'll unleash the brightest of 
minds. And make an even brighter iiture.

The power to be your best!"
Oxnfw&r hii Appk 1. the Appk' Ittfyi amiMannttasl) im nyi^nyJ trtuhvutrk; t>j. ntui "Ih1 pumr to he }<tmrfx*i isdtrtKliWtir('(il,\j^li'<'(>t)i}nilir.lnc /•«// time.tfiuittit M^/w zv m/w/m/ fa

For further information and pricing, call the MCG Academic Computing
Department at 721-3720 or your authorized Apple Education Dealer,

Inacomp Computer Center, at 737-8313.
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